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Highlights

� Bioleaching of sulfidic mining wastes enables to produce lixiviant solution that can be used further for e-wastes leaching. � Biological re-oxi-
dation of iron greatly enhances metals dissolution kinetics and yields during PCBs leaching. � Copper extraction above 90% was achieved in
24 h of PCBs leaching. � Microbiologically assisted leaching of waste PCBs is a promising way for metals recycling. � Decoupling the lixiviant
production from the leaching process enables to avoid toxicity issues.
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26The consequence of a strong economic growth in emerging countries combined with the rise of the world
27population is an increase in the demand for raw materials, leading to growing concern regarding their
28availability and the global efficiency of the supply chain. These tensions reinforce the need to associate
29the development of the recycling industry to the identification of new resources which could be used
30for the recovery of valuable materials. The purpose of this study is to develop a novel biological co-pro-
31cessing approach for the recovery of strategic metals in both sulfidic mining wastes and post-consumer
32wastes (WEEE). The principle of this treatment is based on two steps: mine wastes are biologically oxi-
33dized, resulting in the production of a ferric iron-sulfuric acid lixiviant solution which is used to leach
34base and other soluble metals contained in e-scraps. Batch tests were carried out using flotation tailings
35wastes containing 60% of pyrite and grinded Printed Circuit Boards (PCB < 750 lm) with a solid load of
362.5%. Two series of tests were conducted in order to study the influence of the ferric iron concentration
37and of the bacterial activity on metals dissolution. Results showed that a higher ferric iron concentration
38led to an increase in the dissolution rate of copper which is the main metal contained in the PCBs. More-
39over, a dissolution yield of 98.3% was reached for copper after 2 days when bacterial activity was
40observed, corresponding to an increase of about 20% compared to the tests without bacterial activity.
41Finally, this study highlights the importance of the availability of ferric iron and of the bacterial oxidation
42of ferrous iron for the feasibility of this bioleaching process dealing with the recycling of PCBs.
43� 2014 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
44

45

46

47 1. Introduction

48 Among the different types of secondary post-consumption
49 wastes, e-wastes represent the fastest growing and most problem-
50 atic waste stream in the world. In the EU, 9.7 million tons were
51 produced in 2009 and this is estimated to grow to a projected
52 12.3 million tons per year by 2020 (Huisman et al., 2008). Recover-
53 ing metals from e-waste is potentially more energy efficient than
54 mining raw material. However, they are highly complex in terms
55 of structure and composition as very little consideration is given
56 to end-of-life reprocessing during the design and construction of
57 electronic goods. As a result it is not always possible to feed such
58 waste into conventional recycling streams. Many of the metals
59 on the ‘‘criticality’’ list are found in significant quantities in e-
60 wastes (EU, 2014). The majority of the value in e-waste is in the
61 printed circuit boards (PCBs). On average 90% of the intrinsic eco-
62 nomic value of PCBs is in the precious metals that they contain (Cui
63 and Zhang, 2008). They also contain some critical metals such as

64gallium. 65% of the world’s gallium production ends up in PCBs
65and no current process for its recovery exists. Copper is also very
66important: it is much more abundant in e-wastes and PCBs than
67the higher value metals, that is why its recovery and recycling
68are crucial given the increasing scarcity and complexity of copper
69ore.
70Pyrometallurgy is the traditional choice for metal refining
71from processed (usually upgraded) e-waste, resulting in the pro-
72duction of precious metal-bearing copper bullion (Tuncuk et al.,
732012). It can be done within existing smelters treating mineral
74concentrates, where e-waste may be combined (10–15%) with a
75copper concentrate (Cui and Zhang, 2008). However, it is energy
76intensive and requires a relatively high grade feed material, and
77the ceramics from e-waste contribute to increase the final slag
78volume. Compared to pyrometallurgy, hydrometallurgical pro-
79cesses offer relatively low capital cost and are particularly suit-
80able for small-scale installations (Tuncuk et al., 2012). An added
81advantage is their flexibility, offering a possibility for selective
82extraction of base and precious metals of interest in e-waste
83and PCBs. Since major metals exist in their elemental or alloy
84form in PCBs, their hydrometallurgical extraction has been tested

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.mineng.2014.12.033
0892-6875/� 2014 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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85 using various oxidants (lixiviants; hydrogen peroxide, oxygen,
86 ferric iron, etc.) under acidic (HCl, H2SO4, HNO3 etc.) or ammoni-
87 acal and chloride leaching environments (Quinet et al., 2005;
88 Deveci et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2009; Kasper et al., 2011;
89 Tuncuk et al., 2012). These studies have shown a different degree
90 of base and precious metals recovery efficiency. However, these
91 processes require the consumption of a high amount of chemi-
92 cals. The use of microorganisms for the recovery of metals could
93 then be an economic and environmental alternative. Biohydro-
94 metallurgy is an established technology for concentrates and
95 mineral processing wastes. It has been recognized as a potential
96 technology for the treatment of metallic wastes (Bryan et al.,
97 2012). It has been used to recover copper and zinc from slags, gal-
98 vanic sludge, fly ash and filter dust with recoveries close to 100%
99 (Krebs et al., 2006). Studies into the bioleaching of e-waste have

100 mainly involved the treatment of printed circuit boards (PCBs).
101 The use of organic acids produced by various fungi or biogenic
102 cyanide has been examined, particularly for the recovery of gold
103 and other noble metals (Brandl et al., 2001; Faramarzi et al.,
104 2004; Brandl et al., 2008; Chi et al., 2011). However, such
105 approaches require the selective cultivation of specific microor-
106 ganisms in circum-neutral media rich in organic substrates. This
107 often requires aseptic growth conditions and is unlikely to be
108 practical when treating large volumes of non-sterile e-wastes.
109 Further, the majority of the cyanide produced is consumed by
110 the copper which is in much higher concentrations relative to tar-
111 get metals such as gold. Therefore, the use of ferric iron and/or
112 proton lixiviants produced by extreme acidophiles would be pref-
113 erable and more practical. Indeed, there is no need for sterile con-
114 ditions and culture media are relatively simple comprising key
115 nutrients such as sources of nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus.
116 In mineral bioleaching the source of iron and sulfur which are
117 oxidized by the microbial community to produce the oxidizing
118 acidic lixiviant solution is contained in pyrite or other sulfide
119 minerals. In the current e-waste bioleaching practices, this source
120 of iron and sulfur must be provided in addition to the nutritive
121 medium. This is usually realized in the form of ferrous sulfate
122 with acidity provided via pH control with sulfuric acid or through
123 addition of elemental sulfur. The studies published so far (Zhu
124 et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2009; Xiang et al., 2010; Liang et al.,
125 2010; Karwowskaa et al., 2014; Hong and Valix, 2013; Ilyas
126 et al., 2010; Cerruti et al., 1998) were carried out in shake flasks
127 in liquid media containing ferrous iron, sometime amended with
128 elemental sulfur and inoculated with pure or mixed cultures of
129 iron- and sulfur-oxidizing microorganisms. Ground e-waste (usu-
130 ally PCBs) was either added immediately, in a one-step process,
131 or following initial substrate oxidation (and thus lixiviant produc-
132 tion) in an indirect two-step or multi-step process. The toxicity of
133 the e-waste on the microorganisms has been shown to be the
134 major problem preventing efficient leaching. Staggering the pro-
135 duction of the lixiviant and the addition of the e-waste in a
136 two-step process could then greatly increase leaching rates. Fur-
137 thermore, PCBs are highly acid-consuming and require a high
138 degree of pH modification to maintain an acidic environment nec-
139 essary for the microbial action and metal solubility. The necessary
140 addition of chemical products will increase the operating cost of
141 such processes.
142 In addition to deposits of secondary post-consumer wastes (the
143 classical target of the urban mining concept), old waste deposits

144related to past mining and metallurgical activities can also be sig-
145nificant reserves of valuable base or strategic metals as well as
146mineral substances. Before the 20th century, only a single or, at
147best, a couple of metals were extracted from any given mine. The
148other elements were either not detected by contemporary analyt-
149ical methodology or considered as mineralogical ‘‘exotica’’. As
150demonstrated by European FP7 research project ProMine (http://
151ptrarc.gtk.fi/ProMine/default.aspx) these types of mining and met-
152allurgical residues contain not only rare and precious metals but
153also appreciable amounts of ‘‘residual’’ base metals (Cu, Ni, Zn,
154Co. . .) which must not be neglected in today’s context of resource
155scarcity and the environmental management of post mining
156activities.
157While current laboratory-scale studies provide evidence that
158biohydrometallurgical reprocessing of e-wastes and mining wastes
159are technically possible, the wider economics of such type of pro-
160cesses are unlikely to be favorable with the current state-of-the-
161art and the competition with ‘‘classical’’ pyro and hydro options.
162Using an industrial ecology approach and including the potential
163costs associated with the ‘‘no action scenario’’ in terms of waste
164management, a co-processing concept was envisaged.
165The purpose of this study is therefore to develop a novel biolog-
166ical co-processing approach for the recovery of strategic metals in
167both sulfidic mining wastes and post-consumer wastes (e-scraps).
168The principle of this treatment is based on two steps: mine wastes
169are biologically oxidized, resulting in the production of a ferric
170iron-sulfuric acid lixiviant solution which is used to leach base
171and other soluble metals contained in e-scraps. By decoupling lix-
172iviant production from PCB leaching in a two-step process, it is
173assumed that issues of toxicity will be avoided.
174Bioleaching batch tests were performed using flotation tailings
175wastes containing 60% of pyrite in a first step, and, in a second step,
176grinded Printed Circuit Boards (PCB < 750 lm) with the lixiviant
177produced by the bioleaching of the sulfidic wastes. The results
178were compared to those obtained in abiotic conditions using a syn-
179thetic leaching solution instead of a solution produced biologically.

1802. Materials and methods

1812.1. Wastes

182The mining wastes used in this study are flotation tailings
183mainly composed of pyrite (60%). They contain also cobalt
184(0.06%), copper (0.19%) and gold (1 g/t). These wastes have been
185chosen for their high content of pyrite, which makes them partic-
186ularly suitable for bioleaching. The electronic wastes are computer
187PCBs grinded first under 3 mm using a shear shredder and then
188under 750 lm using a laboratory knife mill (Retsch, model
189SM2000).

1902.2. Bacterial culture and nutrients

191The tests were run using BRGM-KCC acidophilic and moderate
192thermophilic (40 �C) microbial consortium which has already been
193fully described (Battaglia et al., 1994; d’Hugues et al., 2003). The
194predominant organisms in the culture are affiliated to the genera
195Leptospirillum, Acidithiobacillus and Sulfobacillus. These bacteria
196are autotrophic and known as iron-oxidizer. They are also known
197for their tolerance to high concentrations of various metals espe-

Table 1
Average metal content in PCBs used for this study.

Cu Fe Ni Pb Zn Sn Ag Au Pd Ga Co Mo

g/kg ppm

215.1 24.3 2.4 17.5 14.6 34.6 393.6 143.9 42.4 7.9 29.2 11.2
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198 cially copper (Guezennec et al., 2014). The culture used as an inoc-
199 ulum originated from BRGM stock culture, stored at �80 �C. The
200 culture was subcultured several times in batch mode and on pyrite
201 from 2 mL up to 2 L prior to the beginning of the batch test.
202 The culture was grown in a nutrient medium called ‘‘0Km’’ med-
203 ium. It is a modified ‘‘9 K’’ medium (9 K without iron, ‘‘m’’ indicating
204 modification of the basal salts) and was optimized for bacterial
205 growth on cobaltiferous pyrite. Its standard composition is the fol-
206 lowing: (NH4)2SO4, 3.70 g L�1; H3PO4, 0.80 g L�1; MgSO4�7H2O,
207 0.52 g L�1; KOH, 0.48 g L�1.

208 2.3. Metal content in solid fractions

209 The metal content of initial PCBs and of leached residues was
210 determined using an analytical procedure derived from standard
211 NF EN 13657. The size of the PCBs particles after comminution is
212 one of the main issues that must be encountered in PCBs analysis.
213 The size of the samples must be sufficient to avoid uncertainties
214 linked to the sampling representativeness. The analytical proce-
215 dure was tested using several amounts of comminuted PCBs (1 g,
216 3 g and 5 g). From the results (data not shown) samples of 3 g were
217 finally selected for the following of the study. The quartered sam-
218 ples of 3 g of materials (comminuted PCBs or leached residue) were
219 dissolved in aqua regia using a closed system with reflow to avoid
220 reagents losses. The contact time between the samples and aqua
221 regia was about 24 h at room temperature and then 2 h at
222 200 �C. After cooling, samples were carefully filtered and weighed.
223 The insoluble portion indicates ceramic and polymers. The leached
224 portion represents the soluble metals and was analyzed by induc-
225 tively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) and
226 atomic adsorption spectrometry (AAS). The analyzed metals were:
227 copper, iron, nickel, lead, zinc, tin, silver, gold, palladium, gallium,
228 cobalt and molybdenum. The final solid residues were also charac-
229 terized using optical microscopy as well as Scanning Electron
230 Microscopy to check the presence of undissolved metals, which
231 was not the case. The average metal content of PCBs samples used
232 in this study is given in Table 1.

2332.4. Laboratory apparatus

2342.4.1. Bioleaching of mining wastes
235Bioleaching of the mining wastes was performed in order to
236produce the lixiviant solution used for the biotic leaching of PCBs.
237The tests were carried out in batch mode using 2 L laboratory scale
238glass reactors thermostated at 40 �C. The reactors were baffled; the
239agitation was performed using a dual impeller system consisting of
240a standard 6-blade flat Rushton turbine in combination with a 6-
241blade 45� axial flow impeller. The impeller speed was set at
242400 rpm. Air (120 L h�1) enriched with CO2 (1%) was injected
243beneath the impeller at the bottom of the reactor via a stainless-
244steel pipe. The tests were run in triplicate at 10% (w/w) pulp den-
245sity and the inoculation was performed by adding 200 mL of the
246BRGM-KCC culture in each reactor. When the Fe3+ concentration
247in the pregnant leach solution (PLS) reached the targeted value,
248reactors agitation and aeration were stopped. After natural decan-
249tation (around 12 h) the supernatant solution was filtered at
2500.65 lm to remove particles while enabling bacteria to remain in
251the solution. This solution was then used as lixiviant solution for
252the biotic treatment of PCBs.

2532.4.2. PCBs leaching
254Two series of PCBs leaching tests were performed in batch con-
255ditions using comminuted samples of PCBs with a solid load of
2562.5%.

2572.4.2.1. 1st series of PCBs leaching tests. The aim of the first series of
258experiments was to test the influence of initial Fe3+ concentration
259as well as the type of lixiviant solutions (biological or chemical) on
260the PCBs leaching. For this purpose, the experiments were carried
261out in 500 mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing 10 g of comminuted
262PCBs and 400 mL of the biogenic lixiviant solution produced from
263the bioleaching of mining wastes (biotic tests) or 400 mL of a syn-
264thetic lixiviant solution (abiotic tests). For the biotic tests, two con-
265centrations of Fe3+ were tested: 11 g L�1 and 18 g L�1. The initial
266pH of the lixiviant solution was respectively 1.12 and 1.19, the ini-
267tial Eh being respectively 862 and 826 mV (SHE). The synthetic
268solution was prepared by mixing deionized water with Fe2(SO4)3,
2697 H2O salt in order to have a concentration of Fe3+ of about
27018 g L�1. The initial pH of the synthetic solution was 1.38 and the
271initial Eh was 914 mV (SHE). Biotic and abiotic tests were carried
272out in triplicate at ambient temperature and under magnetic stir-
273ring. Plastic paraffin film was used for sealing the Erlenmeyer
274flasks in order to prevent excessive evaporation.

2752.4.2.2. 2nd series of PCBs leaching tests. The aim of the second series
276of experiments was to enhance the bacterial activity during PCBs
277leaching by providing bacteria with more appropriate conditions
278(i.e. temperature and oxygen transfer) and to compare the results
279with those obtained in the first series of PCBs leaching experi-
280ments. The tests were carried out in duplicate using laboratory
281scale glass reactors containing 1 L of the biogenic lixiviant solution
282with a Fe3+ concentration of 18 g L�1 and 26 g of PCBs. The agita-
283tion device used in these tests had the same characteristics as
284the one described for the production of the lixiviant solution. The
285initial pH of the lixiviant solution was 0.90 and the initial Eh was

Fig. 1. Iron and cobalt concentration vs. time in solution during the bioleaching of
the sulfidic mining wastes.

Table 2
Characteristics of the biological lixiviant solutions.

Type of PCB leaching test pH Eh (SHE) mV Fetot mg L�1 Fe2+ mg L�1 Cu2+ mg L�1 Ni2+ mg L�1 Pb2+ mg L�1 Zn2+ mg L�1 Co2+ mg L�1

Erlenmeyer flasks (500 mL) 1.1 862 10966 8 109 8.5 1.5 6.4 28
1.2 826 18145 42 135 16 6 11 45

Reactor (1 L) 0.9 800 18430 151 112 14.7 5.9 15 46
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Fig. 2. Cu2+ concentration vs. time during biotic and abiotic leaching of PCBs in Erlenmeyer flasks.

Fig. 3. Fe3+ concentration vs. time during biotic and abiotic leaching of PCBs in Erlenmeyer flasks.

Fig. 4. Ratio ‘‘Measured Fe3+ consumption/Theoretical Fe3+ needed for dissolving measured metals in solution’’ vs. time during biotic and abiotic leaching of PCBs.
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286 800 mV (SHE). The temperature of the reactors was maintained at
287 40 �C and the air flow rate was set at 0.5 L/h.

288 2.5. Reactor monitoring

289 Each type of reactors was monitored regularly for temperature,
290 pH (adjusted below 1.8 by adding H2SO4 (96%)) and redox poten-
291 tial. Several samples of solution were taken and filtered at
292 0.45 lm in order to monitor the concentrations of Fe, Cu, Ni, Zn,
293 Pb and Co (measured by AAS) and of Fe2+ (determined by titration
294 using cerium(IV) sulfate). Bacterial cells were counted regularly in
295 biotic slurry samples. The leach residue was collected at the end of
296 each batch test and analyzed using the procedure described in Sec-
297 tion 2.3. The final liquor of the biotic tests was also analyzed by
298 ICP-OES to determine Sn, Au, Ag, Ga, Mo and Pd final concentra-
299 tions. These data were used further for the calculation of mass bal-
300 ance and metal dissolution yields.

301 3. Results

302 3.1. Production of the lixiviant solution by bioleaching of sulfidic
303 mining wastes

304 Fe and Co concentration follow-up during the bioleaching of the
305 sulfidic mining waste is shown in Fig. 1. The operating conditions
306 were not optimized since the objective of these tests was only to
307 produce lixiviant solution, but the curve is similar to the one
308 obtained in previous study using KCC-BRGM microbial consortium
309 on this pyritic waste with first a lag phase of one day, and then a
310 regular increase of metal content. Experiments were stopped when
311 the Fe concentration in the solution reached the targeted value: 11
312 or 18 g L�1. These values were chosen by calculating the stoichiom-
313 etric amount of oxidant (Fe3+) required to leach the metals con-
314 tained in the PCBs. Indeed several authors showed that in
315 presence of Fe3+, the dissolution of PCBs metals is governed by
316 an oxidative mechanism based on the following equation (Yang
317 et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2011; Bas et al., 2013):
318

M0 þ 2Fe3þ ¼ M2þ þ 2Fe2þ ð1Þ320320

321 Ferric iron in aqueous solution exhibits a standard reduction poten-
322 tial (Eh) as high as +0.77 V and could readily solubilize base metals
323 contained in electronic scraps. Knowing the content of Cu, Ni, Zn,
324 Pb, Fe and Sn in the PCBs it can be easily calculated from Eq. (1) that
325 Fe3+ concentration of 11 g L�1 corresponds to a stoichiometric ratio
326 of 1.2 and 18 g L�1 to a stoichiometric ratio of 2.
327 The lixiviant solution obtained from the bioleaching of the sul-
328 fidic wastes is characterized by low pH (<1.3) and high redox

329potential (800–862 mV), which indicates a good biological oxidiz-
330ing activity (Table 2). This is confirmed by the low concentration of
331Fe2+ compared to total iron. The solution also contains small
332amounts of Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn and Co (Table 2).

3333.2. PCBs leaching tests

3343.2.1. Effects of Fe3+ concentration and of lixiviant solution type
335(chemical or biological) on leaching
336The first series of leaching tests aimed first at studying the influ-
337ence of lixiviant solution production method (chemical or biologi-
338cal) on the metals dissolution by performing biotic PCBs leaching
339tests using the biogenic lixiviant solution obtained from the biole-
340aching of mining wastes and abiotic tests using a synthetic solution
341containing ferric iron and sulfuric acid. The concentration of Fe3+

342was set to 18 g L�1 in both solutions. The 2nd aim was to study
343the influence of Fe3+ concentration on the metals dissolution.
344Therefore biotic tests were also carried out using the biogenic lix-
345iviant solution with a ferric iron concentration of 11 g L�1. Biotic
346and abiotic experiments were performed in Erlenmeyer flasks at
347ambient temperature and without air injection.
348The dissolved Cu2+ and Fe3+ concentrations were monitored
349with time (Figs. 2 and 3). Copper dissolution and ferric iron con-
350sumption are very similar in biotic and abiotic tests with an initial
351Fe3+ concentration of 18 g L�1. The Cu2+ concentration increased
352rapidly during the first 5 h. A slower dissolution was then observed
353before the curve leveled off after 120 h with a final copper dissolu-
354tion rate of about 96%. Ferric iron follows an inverse trend with a
355sharp decrease in the first hours of the tests followed by a slower
356decrease afterwards. In biotic tests no re-oxidation of Fe2+ ions in
357Fe3+ ions was observed. Moreover, the number of bacterial cells
358displayed no significant changes during the biotic tests remaining
359to a level closed to 108 bact/mL.
360These results underline that there was no significant bacterial
361activity in tests performed with the biogenic lixiviant solution. This
362could be explained by the fact that the ambient temperature and
363the oxygen content in solution were too low for any activity of
364moderate thermophilic bacteria. Therefore, it can be concluded
365that, if carried out at ambient temperature, the ferric ion produc-
366tion method (chemical or biological) had no influence on the met-
367als dissolution.
368Regarding the influence of the Fe3+ concentration, Fig. 2 shows
369that higher Fe3+ concentration leads to increase the kinetics of
370the copper dissolution and the final recovery. Similar results were
371found by several authors (Yang et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2011; Bas
372et al., 2013).
373By comparing Figs. 2 and 3 it can be seen that in the biotic test
374with a Fe3+ concentration of 11 g L�1, Cu dissolution rate was lower
375than the consumption rate of Fe3+. Indeed, even if the initial Fe3+

376concentration of 11 g L�1 corresponds to a stoichiometric ratio of
3771.2, all Fe3+ was consumed after one day whereas Cu dissolution
378rate was only about 50% at that time. In biotic and abiotic tests
379with a Fe3+ concentration of 18 g L�1, the consumption of Fe3+ is
380not complete: Fe3+ concentration decreases more slowly after 5 h
381of leaching and reaches a steady state even if all metals are not
382completely dissolved. This seems to indicate that ferric iron is no
383more involved in the leaching. One hypothesis could be that ferric
384iron forms complexes and is therefore not available for metals
385dissolution.
386The ferric iron consumption was analyzed by calculating the
387ratio ‘‘Measured Fe3+ consumption/Theoretical Fe3+ needed for dis-
388solving measured metals in solution’’ vs. time (see Fig. 4). This ratio
389take into account only the dissolution of Cu, Pb, Ni and Zn since
390they are the main metals contained in PCBs. In the first hours of
391leaching, this ratio is equal to 2 in the abiotic tests, which confirms
392that the metal dissolution corresponds to the oxidative processFig. 5. Metal dissolution yields after 2 days of PCBs leaching in Erlenmeyer flasks.
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393 presented in Eq. (1). In biotic tests, whatever the Fe3+ concentra-
394 tion, the ratio is higher than 2 in the first hours, underlining the
395 presence of other reactions consuming Fe3+. One hypothese which
396 is reported by several authors (Yang et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2011;
397 Xiang et al., 2010; Vestola et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2009) could
398 be the formation of jarosite precipitates (see Eqs. (2) and (3)), a
399 reaction which is favored by the presence of ions such as K+ or
400 NH4+ brought by the nutrient medium:
401

2SO2�
4 þ 3Fe3þ þ 6H2Oþ Kþ ¼ KFe3ðSO4Þ2ðOHÞ6 þ 6Hþ ð2Þ403403

404

4=3SO2�
4 þ 2Fe3þ þ 4H2Oþ 2=3NHþ4

¼ 2=3ðNH4ÞFe3ðSO4Þ2ðOHÞ6 þ 4Hþ ð3Þ406406

407 After about 5 h, this ratio falls under 0.5 meaning that metals disso-
408 lution not only occurs through the oxidative action of Fe3+ initially
409 present in the flasks but also through other phenomena. For exam-
410 ple, part of zero-valence metals could be directly leached out based
411 on the following overall reaction, with H+ coming from sulfuric
412 acid:
413

2M0 þ 4Hþ þ O2 ! 2M2þ þ 2H2O ð4Þ415415

416 As mentioned by several authors (Hong and Valix, 2013; Zhu et al.,
417 2011; Yang et al., 2014; Bas et al., 2013) Eq. (4) has a low kinetics
418 which could explain the decrease in copper dissolution rate after
419 the rapid consumption of Fe3+ at the beginning of the leaching
420 experiments.
421 The metal dissolution yields obtained after 48 h of leaching are
422 summarized in Fig. 5. After 2 days, the Cu extraction was 82.5% in

423biotic tests with an initial Fe3+ concentration of 18 g L�1, 86% in
424abiotic tests and 52.8% in biotic tests with an initial Fe3+ concentra-
425tion of 11 g L�1. Zn showed the same behavior as Cu in all types of
426experiments. Fe3+ concentration seems to have no influence on the
427dissolution of Ni. Pb dissolution yields are significantly lower than
428what can be expected given the pH and the redox of the solution,
429probably because of Pb precipitation phenomenon (Ilyas et al.,
4302010; Ilyas et al., 2013). Ilyas et al. (2013) reported in particular
431the formation of PbSO4 precipitates during PCBs bioleaching in
432shake flasks.

4333.2.2. Effects of bacterial activity on leaching
434Since no bacterial activity was detected in the first series of bio-
435tic tests, a second series of leaching tests was run in order to
436enhance bacterial activity and to favor biological oxidation of fer-
437rous iron produced by the oxidative leaching of PCBs. The experi-
438ments were performed using the biogenic lixiviant solution
439([Fe3+]t0 = 18 g L�1) at 40 �C which is known to be the optimal tem-
440perature for BRGM-KCC consortium. A small amount of air was
441injected (0.5 L h�1) in order to provide oxygen to bacteria. The
442results obtained were compared to those obtained with the biotic
443tests of the first series of PCBs leaching experiment run with the
444same biogenic lixiviant solution in shake flasks at ambient temper-
445ature. Cu concentration over time is shown in Fig. 6. A higher dis-
446solution yield of copper is observed. After 4 h of leaching, Cu
447dissolution yield reached about 76% in these tests against 53% in
448the tests in flasks at ambient temperature. A complete extraction
449of copper, nickel and zinc is obtained after 2 days of leaching,
450whereas the extraction in flask tests is only 82.3% for Cu, 63.5%

Fig. 6. Evolution of Cu dissolution yields with time during biotic tests at 40 �C and at ambient temperature (initial Fe3+ = 18 g L�1).

Table 3
Metal dissolution yields (in%) and absolute standard deviation r (in%) after 2 days and at the end of tests of PCBs leaching at 40 �C and at ambient temperature (initial
Fe3+ = 18 g L�1).

After 2 days of leaching At the end of the leaching tests (about 6 days)

Biotic test at 40 �C (with
bacterial activity)

Biotic test at ambient temperature (without
bacterial activity)

Biotic test at 40 �C (with
bacterial activity)

Biotic test at ambient temperature (without
bacterial activity)

Cu 98.3 (r = 12.8) 82.3 (r = 0.9) 97.7 (r = 5.3) 98.6 (r = 3.2)
Ni 100 (r = 2.8) 63.5 (r = 10.7) 100 (r = 5.9) 84.3 (r = 11.8)
Zn 95.3 (r = 14.0) 90.7 (r = 4.1) 95.2 (r = 6.7) 98.5 (r = 5.8)
Pb 2.7 (r = 0.1) 2.3 (r = 0.1) 3.3 (r = 0.1) 2.6 (r = 0.1)
Ga NA NA 68.6 (r = 5.3) 42.9 (r = 7.4)
Sn NA NA 59.4 (r = 1.6) 6.8 (r = 1.8)

NA: Not analyzed.
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Fig. 9. Second-order model of H+ consumption during biotic tests with and without bacterial activity (initial Fe3+ = 18 g L�1).

Fig. 7. Fe3+ concentration vs. time during biotic tests at 40 �C and at ambient temperature (initial Fe3+ = 18 g L�1).

Fig. 8. H+ consumption vs. time during biotic tests with and without bacterial activity (initial Fe3+ = 18 g L�1).
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451 for Ni and 90.7% for Zn (Table 3). As previously observed, Pb disso-
452 lution yield is very low, probably due to phenomenon of precipita-
453 tion. Results of metals extraction at the end of the tests (about
454 6 days) is also given in Table 3. After about 6 days, both cases have
455 similar dissolution yields for Cu, Zn and Pb. Regarding extraction of
456 Ni, Ga, Sn (both are only analyzed at the end of the experiments)
457 after 6 days of leaching, higher values are reached in tests at
458 40 �C; in particular, the Sn extraction rate is more than 8 times
459 higher. As can be expected with an acid ferric lixiviant solution,
460 no dissolution was obtained for Au, Ag, Pd and Mo (results not
461 shown). Fig. 7 shows that this is correlated with a higher level of
462 Fe3+ in solution. Indeed, even if both cases exhibit a drastic
463 decrease of Fe3+ concentration in the first 2 h, Fe3+ stabilizes then
464 at about 11 g L�1 all along the tests at 40 �C whereas the concentra-
465 tion of Fe3+ decreases in the tests at ambient temperature. This dif-
466 ference is probably linked to the re-oxidation of ferrous iron by the
467 oxidizing bacteria contained initially in the biological lixiviant
468 solution according to the following equation:
469

4Fe2þ þ O2 þ 4Hþ �!bacteria
4Fe3þ þ 2H2O ð5Þ

471471

472 According to Bas et al. (2013), Fe2+ is the only energy-yielding sub-
473 strate for bacteria to support the bacterial growth and activity in
474 bioleaching process. A cycle between Fe3+ and Fe2+ is then built
475 and metals are continually leached out. This could explain the
476 increase in dissolution kinetics and in dissolution rates observed
477 in tests with bacterial activity compared to the ones carried out at
478 ambient temperature where no bacterial activity was detected.
479 The ratio between FeIII and FeII in the solution ([FeIII]/[FeII]) is also
480 an important parameter which must be encountered to interpret
481 these results. In the test at 40 �C this ratio decreases to a value of
482 1.1 after 30 min and then increases to reach a value of 1.6 at the
483 end of the experiments (7 days of leaching). In the tests at ambient
484 temperatures this ratio decreases constantly to reach a value of 0.2
485 at the end of the experiments, which is much less favorable to metal
486 leaching. These results highlight the central role of ferric iron in the
487 metal dissolution process as well as the influence of the biological
488 recycling of ferric iron on the leaching kinetics of PCBs.

489 3.2.3. H+ consumption during PCBs leaching
490 Since the recycling of ferrous iron into ferric iron consumes H+

491 (see Eq. (5)), the consumption of protons during PCBs leaching and
492 its influence on metal dissolution efficiency were examined. As
493 indicated by Yang et al. (2014), the PCB leaching process can lead
494 to several pathways of H+ consumption: a direct H+ consumption
495 through reactions with substances of PCB such as alkaline sub-
496 stances, and an indirect H+ consumption with bacterial oxidation
497 of Fe3+. H+ consumption over time is plotted in Fig. 8. Fig. 8 con-
498 firms that H+ consumption is faster and higher in tests with bacte-
499 rial oxidation of ferrous iron compared to the ones without this
500 oxidation. Yang et al. (2014) suggested that H+ consumption kinet-
501 ics can be described by the following second-order kinetic model:
502

t
Ct
¼ t

Ce
þ 1

k2C2
e

ð6Þ
504504

505where t represents the time; Ct represents the amount of H+ con-
506sumption; k2 represents the reaction rate constant of second-order
507kinetics; Ce represents the total H+ consumption in the whole pro-
508cess of bioleaching.
509Fitting results of this second-order kinetic model are shown in
510Fig. 9. In both cases, the correlation coefficient is over 0.99 suggest-
511ing that the second-order kinetic model is able to adequately
512describe the progress of H+ consumption during leaching. Calcula-
513tion of the reaction rate constant k2 gives 0.0031 [mmol/L]�1 [h]�1

514for tests with bacterial activity and 0.0013 [mmol/L]�1 [h]�1 for
515tests without bacterial activity. Eq. (5) also allows evaluating the
516total H+ consumption in the whole process of leaching and then
517the potential of metal dissolution rate. Potential value of the total
518H+ consumption is strongly increased when bacteria are allowed to
519oxidize ferrous iron with a value of 60.9 mmol L�1 compared to
52036.6 mmol L�1 for tests without bacterial activity, meaning that
521favorable conditions for bacterial oxidation of Fe2+ greatly
522enhances the overall extraction of metals. It must be noted also
523that given the importance of proton consumption during PCBs
524leaching, lixiviant solutions produced from the bioleaching of sul-
525fidic mining wastes are not only interesting for their content in fer-
526ric iron but also because they provide high amounts of protons
527under the form of sulfuric acid.

5283.3. Comparison of this study with results from the literature

529Cu extraction obtained in the 2nd series of PCBs leaching exper-
530iments were compared to results from the literature. This compar-
531ison is not easy since experimental conditions are rather different.
532For example, the initial PCBs content in the reactor can vary from
533less than 1% to more than 10%. The particle size distribution is also
534very different: PCBs are usually grinded under 250 lm; in some
535cases only the finest fraction is used in the tests. These factors
536can of course have a great influence on the results of leaching. It
537must be noted also that in most of the papers dedicated to PCBs
538bioleaching, experimental tests are performed in one step mode,
539which means that the lixiviant solution is not produced in a first
540reactor prior to PCBs leaching. Only a few papers propose PCBs
541leaching in two steps mode. As can be seen in Table 4, in the case
542of one-step leaching the final copper dissolution yield varies
543between 70% and 95% for a leaching time ranging from 3 to 18.
544The two-steps mode enables to reach better kinetics and higher
545metal dissolution yield since the copper dissolution is almost com-
546plete in 2 days of leaching. Only Zhu et al. (2011) reached extrac-
547tion yield above 90% after 3 days of one-step leaching, but initial
548PCBs content was 3 times smaller (8 g L�1 against 25 g L�1). In most
549of papers dealing with one-step leaching problems of metal toxic-
550ity impacting bacterial activity were mentioned to explain low
551leaching efficiency. The results obtained by Yang et al. (2009) in
5522-steps mode using a culture of A. ferrooxidans are very similar to
553the results obtained in this study, which highlights the interest
554of this method of leaching. It confirms that decoupling lixiviant
555production and leaching process could limit problems of metal tol-
556erance and thus greatly enhance leaching efficiency in terms of
557kinetics but also in terms of metals dissolution yields.

Table 4
Comparison between Cu extraction obtained by several authors and our results.

One-step leaching Two-step leaching

Xiang et al. (2010) Ilyas et al. (2007) Ilyas et al. (2013) Wang et al. (2009) Zhu et al. (2011) Yang et al. (2009) This study

PCB content (g L�1) 20 10 100 7.8 8 25 25
Time (day) 16 18 12 5 3 1 1.5 1 2
% Diss. Cu 95% 74% 90% 70% 92.9% 90% 100% 93% 99%
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558 4. Conclusions

559 The lixiviant solutions obtained from the bioleaching of sulfidic
560 mining wastes using KCC-BRGM consortium showed a good per-
561 formance for base metal recovery from waste PCBs (Cu, Ni, Zn,
562 Pb, Sn, Ga). The tests were carried out using a two steps approach
563 (bio-generation of the lixiviant oxidative solution/microbiologi-
564 cally assisted leaching of the PCBs). The results indicated that
565 microbial assisted leaching was significantly more effective than
566 a pure chemical leaching of PCBs. The extraction of metals was
567 mainly accomplished indirectly through oxidation by ferric iron.
568 The bacterial activity helped regenerating and maintaining a
569 higher concentration of ferric iron in solution. The comparison
570 with data from the literature is significantly encouraging since
571 the rate and kinetics obtained in this study were much higher
572 and quicker than those obtained in previous studies. It must be
573 noted that in most of them, bioleaching was carried out using a
574 one-step approach, which confirms the interest of decoupling the
575 lixiviant production from the leaching process to avoid toxicity
576 issues.
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